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Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 10-5; 
� urs. 10-6; Sat. 10-4;  Sun. 12-4

hours may vary seasonally

Please call for your bridal appointment

www.elegancebysarah.com • Hwy. 71 Okoboji 
at Lake Okoboji Resort & Conference Center 

(formerly Arrowwood Resort)

712-337-3112712-337-3112

FULL SERVICE BRIDAL & 
PROM BOUTIQUE

BY SARAH RUHSBY SARAH RUHS

West O Beer welcomes you 
to The Loft at West O, the 
Lakes Areaʼs one-of-a-kind 
“industrial speakeasy” event 
and rental space, overlooking 
our brewery.

Accomodating a group of 60 
seated or 70 standing, The 
Loft is a form-fit space for your 
wedding reception, rehearsal 
d inne r,  b i r t hday  par t y, 
corporate event, presentation, 
or any kind of celebration!

Rates and other information can 
be found available at 
westobeer.com/loft

For all inquiries, please contact 
loft@westobeer.com

http://www.elegancebysarah.com
mailto:loft@westobeer.com
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A wedding ceremony is a joyous occasion couples will remember forever. As couples walk 
down the aisle after making their union official, the focus then shifts to the reception, where 
a fun-filled night of food, laughter and dancing awaits.
Nothing can trump the ceremony in terms of meaningful moments, but wedding receptions 
tend to last far longer. That’s why couples devote so much effort to finding the right recep-
tion venue. As couples get to work on planning their post-ceremony party, they can consider 
a wide range of reception venue options.

Banquet Hall
Banquet halls are perhaps the most traditional option for hosting wedding receptions. They’re 
also among the most popular, as the The Knot 2022 Real Weddings Study found that one 
in five couples had their wedding receptions at banquet halls. There’s no end to the options 
available to couples who want to host their receptions at banquet halls, which run the gamut 
from more intimate venues to larger sites that can host hundreds of guests. Some banquet 
halls offer various rooms and even different styles of rooms, from traditional to modern, all at 
one site. Because banquet halls are designed to host special occasions like weddings, couples 
may find they are an especially planner-friendly option.

Beach Venue
Beach reception venues are not limited to coastal communities. Though oceanfront venues 
are an option for couples who live on a coast or those opting for destination weddings, even 
landlocked locales have beach venues along rivers and lakes. When considering a beach 
venue, couples should inquire about contingency locations should Mother Nature not coop-
erate come the big day.

Boat/Yacht
Keeping with a water theme, couples may want to look into celebrating on a boat or yacht. 
This option can make for an especially memorable and unique experience, but it’s important 
to keep guests in mind before booking a boat or yacht for your reception. Some guests, such 
as aging relatives or loved ones with young children (at home or at the reception), may want 
to attend the reception but not stay for its duration, which is not an option on a boat or yacht. 
Others may be hesitant due to seasickness or another preexisting medical condition. If no 
such issues are likely to present, couples may find it hard to beat the ambiance of a reception 
aboard a boat or yacht.

Campgrounds
The Knot reports a surge in the popularity of campground receptions in recent years. A 
campground reception can be ideal for couples who love the great outdoors and prefer a less 
formal and more fun-focused reception. This option may require a little extra coordinating on 
couples’ part, as they will likely need to supply all of the food and beverages and may even 
need to arrange for guests to safely access the venue.
There’s no shortage of locations for couples to host their wedding receptions. Each venue is 
unique, and couples can undoubtedly find a facility that has what they’re looking for. 
©metrocreativeconnection

Options AboundOptions Abound
When Shopping for 
Wedding Reception Venues
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WeddingWedding
Timeline Guide Timeline Guide 20242024

12 MONTHS OUT12 MONTHS OUT
At the start of the planning process, estab-At the start of the planning process, estab-
lish your budget, hire a wedding planner lish your budget, hire a wedding planner 
(optional), choose the wedding party, pick (optional), choose the wedding party, pick 
a date, and start to assemble a cursory guest a date, and start to assemble a cursory guest 
list. This also is a great time to begin touring list. This also is a great time to begin touring 
venues to get a feel for potential ceremony venues to get a feel for potential ceremony 
and reception locales.and reception locales.

11 MONTHS OUT11 MONTHS OUT
Now is the time to get a firm handle on Now is the time to get a firm handle on 
the theme and scope of the wedding. Start the theme and scope of the wedding. Start 
picking wedding colors and overall design. picking wedding colors and overall design. 
Also, interview and hire vendors, such as Also, interview and hire vendors, such as 
photographers, bands and videographers. photographers, bands and videographers. 
These vendors tend to book up quickly as These vendors tend to book up quickly as 
wedding season draws near, so it’s never wedding season draws near, so it’s never 
too early to book them.too early to book them.

10 MONTHS OUT10 MONTHS OUT
This is a good time to start shopping for a This is a good time to start shopping for a 
wedding gown because it might take some wedding gown because it might take some 
trial and error to find the perfect dress. You trial and error to find the perfect dress. You 
also can start shopping for wedding party also can start shopping for wedding party 
attire at this time. Check with formalwear attire at this time. Check with formalwear 
vendors to see how long it will take for the vendors to see how long it will take for the 
gowns to arrive in the shop for alterations. gowns to arrive in the shop for alterations. 
If you haven’t already done so, be sure to If you haven’t already done so, be sure to 
book the wedding venue.book the wedding venue.

8 MONTHS OUT8 MONTHS OUT
Reception halls may have their own sched-Reception halls may have their own sched-
ules, but you should think about setting ules, but you should think about setting 
your menu at this time, including deciding your menu at this time, including deciding 
if you will host a seated dinner, a buffet or if you will host a seated dinner, a buffet or 
something else. something else. 
Eight months out also is a good time to Eight months out also is a good time to 
finalize the guest list and send save-the-finalize the guest list and send save-the-
date cards. date cards. 
This also is a good time to visit stores to This also is a good time to visit stores to 
create registry gift lists.create registry gift lists.

6 MONTHS OUT6 MONTHS OUT
Meet with potential florists and other Meet with potential florists and other 
vendors, like transportation companies and vendors, like transportation companies and 
hotels, to secure these arrangements. Your hotels, to secure these arrangements. Your 
place of worship also may require certain place of worship also may require certain 
classes or preparatory meetings, so be sure classes or preparatory meetings, so be sure 
to inquire about these. to inquire about these. 
Meet with a makeup and hair stylist and Meet with a makeup and hair stylist and 
book a trial. Choose attire for groomsmen book a trial. Choose attire for groomsmen 
and give them a deadline for fittings and and give them a deadline for fittings and 
orders. If you will not be getting married orders. If you will not be getting married 
in a place of worship, hire an officiant at in a place of worship, hire an officiant at 
this time.this time.

4 MONTHS OUT4 MONTHS OUT
Grooms traditionally arrange the honey-Grooms traditionally arrange the honey-
moon, so this is a fine time to get those moon, so this is a fine time to get those 
travel plans in order. If you need passports, travel plans in order. If you need passports, 
you should secure them as early as pos-you should secure them as early as pos-
sible, and no later than four months prior sible, and no later than four months prior 
to the wedding to ensure processing times. to the wedding to ensure processing times. 
Book cake tastings and order the cake if Book cake tastings and order the cake if 
it is not part of the venue food and bever-it is not part of the venue food and bever-
age package. If you haven’t already done age package. If you haven’t already done 
so, the bride should have an initial gown so, the bride should have an initial gown 
fitting, and wedding invitations should be fitting, and wedding invitations should be 
ordered at this time.ordered at this time.

2 MONTHS OUT2 MONTHS OUT
Secure your wedding license and buy Secure your wedding license and buy 
wedding party gifts. Address and mail the wedding party gifts. Address and mail the 
wedding invitations. Undergo a second wedding invitations. Undergo a second 
gown fitting and work with the seamstress gown fitting and work with the seamstress 
for the final fitting date just before the for the final fitting date just before the 
wedding. Finalize any song selections with wedding. Finalize any song selections with 
the DJ or band.the DJ or band.
The final details will occur in the last The final details will occur in the last 
weeks before the wedding. Buy all the weeks before the wedding. Buy all the 
small accessories and items, undergo final small accessories and items, undergo final 
fittings and check in with all vendors for fittings and check in with all vendors for 
final payments and to ensure they are on final payments and to ensure they are on 
schedule. Notify the reception hall of the schedule. Notify the reception hall of the 
final guest count. final guest count. 
Once the wedding day arrives, couples who Once the wedding day arrives, couples who 
have done their best to stay on schedule have done their best to stay on schedule 
can relax and have a great time with fam-can relax and have a great time with fam-
ily and friends. ily and friends. 
©©metrocreativeconnectionmetrocreativeconnection

Wedding planning involves many movable pieces that ultimately need to come Wedding planning involves many movable pieces that ultimately need to come 
together on the big day. Planning is typically a months-long process, and adhering together on the big day. Planning is typically a months-long process, and adhering 

to certain monthly benchmarks can help couples stay the course. Brides maga-to certain monthly benchmarks can help couples stay the course. Brides maga-
zine offers that the perfect engagement period is 12 to 14 months, which affords zine offers that the perfect engagement period is 12 to 14 months, which affords 
ample time to get organized and work with vendors. With that in mind, here’s a ample time to get organized and work with vendors. With that in mind, here’s a 

12-month timeline for couples getting ready to say “I do.” 12-month timeline for couples getting ready to say “I do.” 

Billi Niemeier, NP-C, ARDMS, RVT
email: biobalancembs@gmail.com

www.biobalancembs.com

712-432-8129

Located in Lake Park at Niemeier Spine & Sports Chiropractic
222 Market St., Lake Park • 712-432-8129

HOURS: Monday & Thursday 8-5 • Tuesday 8-12 • Wednesday 10-6 • Friday 8-12 or by appointment

• Botox 
• Weight Loss 

Options
• Cosmetic Vein 

Treatments 
• Latisse & 

Nutraceuticals

• Happier & Healthier •
Live Your Best LifeLive Your Best Life

For Men & Women with a Hormone Imbalance

Bioidentical Hormone 
Replacement Therapy

Special Discounts for the 
Bride & Bridal Party!

mailto:biobalancembs@gmail.com
http://www.biobalancembs.com
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126 N. MARKET • LAKE PARK • 712-432-8126 • HOMETOWNFLORALLAKEPARK.COM

FRESH FLOWERS & 
ARRANGEMENTS
FRESH GREENERY 

BOUTONNIERES & CORSAGES

SILK FLOWERS
TABLE DECOR

HOUSE PLANTS
HOME DECOR

Your LOCAL Independent Florist!Your LOCAL Independent Florist!
Let's Create Let's Create 

Something MagicalSomething Magical
Together!Together!

APRIL APRIL 
(ZINN) (ZINN) 
JUNGEJUNGE
OwnerOwner
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 by Jenna Snyder
 Traci Smook, a local Spirit Lake girl, found 
“the one” after meeting Tyler Mouw at a friend’s 
birthday party at R Wine Bar in Sioux Falls, South 
Dakota, on March 5, 2022. They went bowling 
and hung out the rest of the evening with friends. 
Tyler, who grew up in Edgerton, Minnesota, said, 
“It was love at first sight, I knew she was the one 
immediately after seeing her.” 
The first date they had together was one week 
later. Tyler was pretty persistent about taking her 
out, even though Traci wanted to take things slow, 
she agreed to meet him for some drinks at a local 
bar. She wanted the first date to be low key and 
chill, so they threw darts at The Liebrary, a sports 
bar in Sioux Falls, then went to Billy Frogs and 
sang karaoke. “This is not what I thought would 
happen on the first date,” said Traci. A little liquid 
encouragement later, the two of them are singing 
their hearts out together. “Tyler was very well 
spoken and had a way with his words, I was smit-
ten,” Traci recalls. Their average dates consisted of 
dinner and drinks at their favorite places in Sioux 
Falls, followed by an evening of throwing darts! 
Fast forward to Christmas 2022. Traci and Tyler 
were visiting her family in Spirit Lake for the 
holidays. “I opened up an 'early' present, which we 
never do, so I knew something was up. I had my 
nieces and nephew sitting next to me, I opened up 
the box and inside was a piece of paper that said, 
“Make Uncle Tyler Official,” I read it and imme-
diately started crying. Next thing I know, Tyler is 
down on one knee! Needless to say, Christmas Eve 
2022 was pretty special,” said Traci. 
 Not long after the proposal, they started plan-
ning for their wedding. Traci did almost every part 
of the wedding planning and loved it all. “Maybe 
in a second life, I'll become a wedding planner,” 
she stated. With the help and ideas from family 
and friends, Traci's vision she had from way back 

when, was finally going to come to life! She cre-
ated and designed all of the save the dates, RSVPs, 
wedding invites, programs, and Thank Yous. Traci 
mentions, “having the ability to create, design and 
plan most all of our wedding was definitely time 
spent doing what I love to do the most!” 
 Next on Traci’s list was to find the perfect 
wedding dress. She found a beautiful full lace, 
deep V-neck, round back, mermaid gown by 
White One called “Afterglow” from Elegance 
Bridal in Okoboji, Iowa. The panels and exposed 
seams sculpt this dress to perfection and Traci 
immediately fell in love. “Believe it or not, I was 
about to walk out of the bridal shop disappointed 
as I thought I had tried on all my top picks, when 
my consultant, Shannon. said, “try this one on 
quick! The second it zipped up perfectly, I had 
tears in my eyes, looked at my mom, and knew 
that this dress was the one”, said Traci. Lots of 
family mementos were used as well. Something 
old was wine glasses from Traci's parents and her 
promise ring from Tyler. Her something new was 
her dress, shoes and jewelry, something borrowed 
was her sister’s veil, and her something blue was 
one toenail painted blue as well as having some 
blue in her garter!
 The colors of emerald green and black set the 
tone for the wedding party. The bridesmaid dresses 
were emerald green and picked by each bridesmaid 
to fit their own style, giving them the option to 
purchase from a place of their choosing. The tuxes 
for the groomsmen were purchased from David 
Jones in Sioux Falls, South Dakota. The groom’s 
tux was also purchased there but Tyler wanted his 
to be emerald green. The look or theme Traci and 
Tyler created was very “fall modern chic” but also 
classy for a fall wedding in Okoboji. 
Now to pick the flowers for the big day. This is 
where Traci had fun with all the beautiful fall 
colors. With the help and expertise from April, at 

Hometown Florals in Lake Park, they created a 
gorgeous bridal bouquet and simple small round 
shaped bouquets of babies breath for the brides-
maids to carry. Traci’s bouquet had the perfect 
blend of fall colors including large toffee roses, 
copper cushions, Tibit white roses with a mix of 
Israeli Ruscus, silver dollar eucalyptus, and pampas 
grass spilling above and to the sides of the bouquet. 
Bits of babies breath were added in to match the 
bridesmaids bouquets and all were simply tied with 
a elegant ivory ribbon. The boutonnieres were kept 
very simple but elegant with a copper cushion, a 
piece of silver dollar eucalyptus and babies breath. 
The wrist corsages that April created had copper 
cushions, babies breath and a simple ivory ribbon. 
“ I really enjoyed working with April on finding 
the perfect fall colors to complete the look I was 
trying to create for our special day,” said Traci. 
 The night before their special day, they had 
the rehearsal dinner inside Arrowwood Resort in 
the Brooks room. Dinner was a choice of chicken 
and broccoli Alfredo, or meatball marinara with 
a house salad, catered by Minerva’s. 
 Finally, the big day, September 15, 2023, arrived! 
Traci and the bridesmaids had their hair done by 
Tyler's sister, who owns a salon in Brandon, South 
Dakota, located in the Glo House building called 
Hair by Kaci. Local makeup artist, Kelli Lange, 
owner of Boji Bae Studio, in Spirit Lake, did all 
the girls’ makeup. “Hair and makeup was done 
onsite which made everything super easy for us,” 
said Traci. JG Media of Sioux Falls captured the 
day in video and pictures for the couple. “They are 
a husband and wife duo, both named Jordan and 
they did an incredible job capturing all the best 
moments of us and our special day,” mentions Traci.  
 The scene for the perfect, fall, Okoboji wed-
ding was set in shades of emerald green, gold and 
black. The beautiful outdoor ceremony was held 
on Brooks Golf Course at Arrowwood Resort and 
Conference Center. The nervous groom, Tyler, wait-
ing anxiously to see his future bride walk down the 
aisle beside her father,Tim Smook. “I will never 
forget this moment,” Traci recalls. “Walking down 
the aisle with my dad to marry my best friend.” 
For their unity section of the ceremony, they did 
a wine blending, Tyler had red wine and Traci had 
white. They mixed the two wines together and took 
a sip out of her parents’ wine glasses joining one 
another together in unity. At last, Tyler and Traci 
said “I Do” in the presence of all their family and 
friends. It was a gorgeous fall day filled with love 
and laughter! 
 The brides wedding party included two Matrons 
of Honor, her sisters, Sharla Larson and Andrea 
Smook Hill, her Maid of Honor and best friend, 
Whitney Nelson, bridesmaids were Jessica Ander-
son and Alicia Fosu, and two of her nieces were 
junior bridesmaids, Evalyn Larson and Hadley Hill. 
The groom’s wedding party included, best man, 
Shane Feikema, and groomsmen Dan DeWeerd, 
Ashley Souphimdara, Kye Winter, Amos Hill, and 
Tayden Larson as a junior groomsman. Traci had 
personal attendant, Rachel Stahlecker, to assist in 
making her day as perfect as it could be! (Michelle 
Wellnitz was Tyler's right hand woman/his personal 
attendant). The sweet flower girl was Traci's niece, 
Lenora Larson and the ring bearer, Tyler's nephew, 
Chet Winter. “We are truly blessed with the best 
family and friends and are thankful for them every 
day,” said Traci and Tyler. 
 The guests gathered in the St. Andrews room 
at Arrowwood Resort and Conference Center for 
the reception following the ceremony, where they 
enjoyed cocktails and snacks. There was a social 
hour with open bar and a snack table set up with 
candy, homemade bars, pub mix, and popcorn from 
the Iowa Great Lakes Cinema 7 movie theater. The 
wedding party took a party bus down to The Pier 
in Arnolds Park, visited local bars and restaurants 

on Broadway “the strip”, had a few drinks and took 
some pictures before making their entrance at the 
reception. 
 The bride and groom wanted to offer something 
different and unique to their guests during the 
reception, so they hired a Caricature artist, Casey 
Christensen, out of Mankato, MN, for the evening 
and the guests got to keep their drawing!! “It was a 
super fun surprise, not even my family knew about 
it,” Traci mentions. “We wanted it to be a huge fun 
factor for our wedding reception!” 
 The mood for the evening was elegant and 
classy, featuring white table cloths, emerald green 
napkins folded off the table under each plate. The 
simple table centerpieces were a mix of small clear 
glasses with candles, rustic tree stumps, a natural 
twig grapevine ball, and twinkle lights mixed in 
with babies breath all from CinTa Party Rentals 
in Spencer, Iowa. “Cindy and Tara were great to 
work with! They helped out with all the little stuff 
and we are very appreciative of them for all their 
help. Our guest book was a wood slab cut from the 
“wedding tree” in Okoboji at the old Inn! We had 
our name burned into the center and our guests 
signed around it. I thought it was so cool to bring 
in something local into our wedding and very 
unique”, Traci stated. 
 The meal for the evening was catered by Mi-
nervas. The guests were offered their choice of 
roast beef or chicken with potatoes and seasonal 
veggie blend. Tyler and Traci had sirloin, jumbo 
shrimp, potatoes and veggies for their meal. “We 
loved the food and had great feedback from all of 
our guests!” Their dear friend, Laura Wingert with 
Sugar High Desserts, out of Sioux Falls, made Tyler 
and Traci their favorite cheesecake with raspberry 
and lemon curd filling. She also made little truffles 
and mini cheesecakes for the guests to enjoy! 
 Epic Sounds by CJ was hired to keep the party 
entertained throughout the evening. Traci and CJ 
actually grew up and went to high school together. 
“It was great to have him deejay our wedding! He 
did an amazing job, everything was perfect and 
he entertained the crowd just the way we wanted,” 
said Tyler and Traci. The newlyweds first dance 
was to “Can’t Have Mine” by Dylan Scott, and the 
father-daughter dance was to “My Little Girl” by 
Tim McGraw. Tyler's mother passed away 10 years 
ago so Tyler did not have a mother-daughter dance 
but instead paid tribute to those not with them by 
having an 'In Memory Of' plaque with her name 
and their past grandparents’ names written on it. 
The entire evening was spent with their closest 
friends and family dancing the night away and it 
couldn't have been any more perfect! 
 Traci and Tyler have many memories of their 
special day! A few that really stand out to them 
would be the caricature artist and running around 

#MOUWISTHETIME
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on the golf course barefoot for pictures! Traci 
mentions getting “iced” by her maid of honor, but 
the one moment they will never forget is their first 
look/touch! Traci recalls, “It was just the two of 
us and the photographer/videographer, we both 
had written notes for each other and read them 
aloud while standing on both sides of a tree. The 
photographer told us we could hold hands and then 
look at each other. It was a moment we will never 
forget. The absolute best part of our special day!” 
 Every wedding has something that doesn't go 
as planned and of course Traci and Tyler's wed-
ding had a few glitches. Traci totally forgot to give 
her speech to her parents. She mentions having 
the whole thing typed out on her phone and she 
completely forgot about it. “I was super bummed,” 
Traci stated. She ended up reading it to her parents 
a few days after. Traci also mentions forgetting 
to do the bouquet and garter toss, but the biggest 
glitch of them all is that they forgot to sign their 

marriage license. They realized this the next day 
after their officiant was already out of town, so 
they had to meet up with him, her matron of honor 
and the best man to get it signed. 
 The lovely couple received many great gifts 
from their bridal registry at Target and Amazon. 
Two days after the wedding they boarded a plane 
and were headed to Ocho Rios, Jamaica, for their 
honeymoon. Tyler and Traci spent the week at an 
all-inclusive resort and enjoyed the special time 
with one another, creating memories that will last 
a lifetime. 
 Traci and Tyler reside in Sioux Falls, South 
Dakota. Traci is a graphic designer for Octane Ink 
in Tea, South Dakota, and Tyler is a truck driver 
for CHS out of Sioux Falls. Congratulations, Traci 
and Tyler! May your love for one another last a 
lifetime! Wishing you many years of happiness, 
adventure and love as you continue on this journey 
as husband and wife.

Contact Samantha Costilla, Catering Sales Manager
712-424-2677 Ex.1  |  sambpc.okoboji@gmail.com
  1405 Hwy. 71  |  Okoboji, IA (formally Arrowwood)

WE TAKE CARE OF THE  Details Details SO YOU CAN ENJOY 

YOUR Perfect Day!Perfect Day! 

YOUR WEDDING RECEPTION WILL INCLUDE:
•Menu Tasting for up to 6 people
•Reception Hall Rental for the Day from 10am-Midnight 

guaranteed. This includes your setup & teardown time (Additional 
time based on availability, can be added to your day) 

•Use of Lake Okoboji Catering items including all tables & chairs
•White or Black Linen Tablecloths & Linen Napkins (10 color options 

at no additional cost)
•Staging/Risers for elevated Head Table
•Decorative Lighting under Table Skirting for Head Table &  

Cake Table
•White or Black Pipe & Drape behind Head Table
•Glass Tea Light Votives on each Guest Table
•China, Glassware, Silverware & Serving Equipment
•Banquet Servers & Bartenders

ADVANTAGES OF OUR VENUE:
•On-site hotel rooms with a discounted group rate, with no financial 

obligation or minimums to you
•On-site restaurant for your catering needs
•NO food or beverage minimums

Check out our beautiful CROQUET COURT! 
It's perfect for your OUTDOOR CEREMONY Location.

We have a few dates available in 2024 & 2025! 

Call for Availability!Call for Availability!

When you BOOK YOUR CEREMONY & RECEPTION
we will add a FREE domestic Keg & 

FREE Bridal Suite or Rehearsal Dining Room.

mailto:sambpc.okoboji@gmail.com
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Ask us why thousands of Grooms 
have trusted us to fi t their wedding Tux...

...or better still, ask their Brides.

HOURS:
Mon. - Fri. 9:30 to 5

Sat. 9:30 to 4
712-336-2862

www.evanstuxedos.com

Uptown Spirit Lake

Perfect Tux... Perfect Fit... 

CUSTOM CATERING
WEDDINGS

BRIDAL SHOWERS
BACHELORETTE PARTIES

BABY SHOWERS
FUNERALS

GRADUATIONS
FAMILY REUNIONS

ANNIVERSARIES
BIRTHDAY PARTIES

BOAT CRUISES
CHARCUTERIE/

GRAZING TABLES
BUSINESS MEETINGS

TEAM BONDING

CHEF SERVICES
PERSONAL CHFF/STAFF

BAR SERVICE
SET UP

DECORATE TABLE
MEAL CLEAN UP

SWEET TREATS
COOKIES

PIES
CAKES

CUPCAKES
TIRAMISU

CRÈME BRÛLÉE
SPECIALTY DESSERTS

FROZEN ENTREES
VACATION HOMES

EXPECTANT NEW MOMS
SURGERY
ELDERLY

SINGLE PARENTS
BUSY MOMS

Catering   Frozen Entrees   Sweet TreatsCatering   Frozen Entrees   Sweet Treats
SHOWERS, REHEARSAL DINNERS, SPECIAL EVENTS & MORE!

FRESH | HOMEMADE
SPIRIT LAKE, IOWA | 712-330-3299

SOGOODBYSARAH@YAHOO.COM | HTTPS://SO-GOOD-BY-SARAH.SQUARE.SITE

Dream Weddings
B E G I N  H E R E !

Located in rural Milford, just west of the Horseshoe Bend Tubing Hill.

1850 240th Street, Milford IA 51351 | 712-320-0921 | admin@thebendllc.com | www.thebendllc.com

 Included in the Wedding and Event Package:

5300+ square foot Event Barn that is heated/air conditioned

Tables, Chairs, Linens and Chair Covers 

Rustic Outdoor Ceremony Area with Wedding Arch available

Seating for up to 300 Guests

Dream Weddings
B E G I N  H E R E !

Located in rural Milford, just west of the Horseshoe Bend Tubing Hill.

1850 240th Street, Milford IA 51351 | 712-320-0921 | admin@thebendllc.com | www.thebendllc.com

 Included in the Wedding and Event Package:

5300+ square foot Event Barn that is heated/air conditioned

Tables, Chairs, Linens and Chair Covers 

Rustic Outdoor Ceremony Area with Wedding Arch available

Seating for up to 300 Guests

Included in the Wedding and Event Package:
• 5300+ sq. ft. heated/air conditioned Event Barn
• Tables, Chairs, Linens and Chair Covers
• Rustic Outdoor Ceremony Area with Pergola & White Resin Chairs
• Seating for up to 250 Guests

http://www.evanstuxedos.com
mailto:admin@thebendllc.com
http://www.thebendllc.com
mailto:SOGOODBYSARAH@YAHOO.COM
HTTPS://SO�GOOD�BY�SARAH.SQUARE.SITE
mailto:admin@thebendllc.com
http://www.thebendllc.com
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AWARD-WINNING ENTERTAINMENT 

DJ BIGGIE G
Wedding CeremoniesWedding Ceremonies

ReceptionsReceptions

BirthdaysBirthdays

School EventsSchool Events

Corporate PartiesCorporate Parties

Private EventsPrivate Events

Book your Book your 
Wedding Wedding 

Entertainment Entertainment 
with Biggie G!with Biggie G!

L IGHTING & SOUND EXPERTLIGHTING & SOUND EXPERT

GREG SPAETHE OWNER/MOBILE DJ 
GSPAETHE@YAHOO.COM 507-329-7764

BIGGIE G 
ENTERTAINMENT

1710 Ithaca Avenue • Spirit Lake • 712-336-3391
Email us for Questions or a Quote: 1stopcleaningshop@mchsi.com

After Your Big 
Day...

Preserve Your 
Memories!

Professional
BRIDAL GOWN

Cleaning and 
Preservation

Beautifully 
boxed into a

timeless, treasured 
keepsake.

Drop off your Bridal Gown at any one of our 21 
locations in Northwest Iowa & Southwest Minnesota

Visit our website to see all of our locations
www.campuscleanersandlaunderers.com

Streamlining the wedding planning process can help couples 
feel relaxed and enable them to more fully enjoy their big day. 
Hosting a wedding ceremony and reception at the same location 
is one way to streamline and simplify the planning process.

According to the wedding resource Here Comes the Guide, 
all-in-one venues are preferred by the majority of modern 
engaged couples. Couples contemplating such an approach can 
consider the following benefits to tying the knot and hosting 
the reception at the same venue.

• Streamlined planning: Rather than having to coordinate 
with two places, all of couples’ attention can be directed to 

one location and working with one party coordinator. This 
can reduce the propensity for mix-ups.

• Ease of transport: Figuring out how to move between 
multiple locations and schedule hired vehicles and the like 
can be a chore. With one venue, guests simply arrive and are 
done with travel until the festivities end.

• Seamless transition: Sometimes there can be an awkward 
period between the ceremony and the reception. In such situ-
ations, a ceremony may end but the cocktail hour is still an 
hour or two away. A ceremony and reception in one locale can 
eliminate the gap, as such venues typically begin the cocktail 
hour a short time after the ceremony has ended.

• Better guest attendance: Guests who may find it chal-
lenging to get to two different locations, particularly those 
who don’t drive or must rely on public transportation or a 
taxi, may find a single-location wedding more convenient.

• Outdoor ceremony: Couples who want to exchange vows 
outdoors often can do so when they have one wedding loca-
tion because the nuptials are taking place outside of a house 
of worship, which may not allow for an outdoor wedding due 
to the sanctity of the location. 

• Fewer travel worries: With a single location, it makes 
it much easier if inclement weather dampens the occasion 
because there is far less traveling involved.

Couples can keep in mind that a single-location wedding 
may come with some challenges. Unless the location is on 
the grounds of a house of worship, the wedding may lack the 
religious or spiritual component that some couples aspire to. 
Also, weather can cause issues if couples had hoped to have 
the ceremony outdoors and must move it into the same space 
as the reception as a plan B, necessitating a turnover of the 
room. Couples also may be limited in their photo backdrops, 
as there will not be two separate places where photos are taken, 
particularly if the wedding space is limited.
Hosting a ceremony and reception at a single location can 
benefit couples who want to simplify and streamline their 
wedding planning.
©metrocreativeconnection

� e BenefitsBenefits to Hosting 
a Wedding CeremonyCeremony
and ReceptionReception at the 
Same Venue

mailto:GSPAETHE@YAHOO.COM
http://www.campuscleanersandlaunderers.com
mailto:1stopcleaningshop@mchsi.com
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• Increase Energy • Balance Mood 
• Improve Your Sleep

Hormone Therapy

New Laser!

Skin Revitalization Treatments 
for Dramatic Results

712.332.6001  |  www.rebeyou.com  |  3301 Hwy. 71  |  Spirit Lake, Iowa 
Dr. Ronald Kolegraff, MC, FACS • Dr. Keli Kolegraff, MD, PhD • Nicole Stall, NP-C, DCNP Dermatology Certified

Botox®  |  Filler  |  Tummy Tucks
Breast Implants/Lifts/Reductions 

 Laser Face Peels  |  Face Lifts
Liposuction  |  Varicose Veins 

Skin Cancer Checks  |  & Much More

Look & Feel Your Best on Your Special Day!Look & Feel Your Best on Your Special Day!

712-291-1015 | Spirit Lake, IA

FULL SERVICE 
Catering for 

Your Wedding or 
Special Event

http://www.rebeyou.com
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What To Know When Picking 
A Wedding Reception MenuWedding Reception Menu

 Lots of details require a decision when planning 
a wedding. Engaged couples may or may not enjoy 
tending to much of the minutiae involved in wedding 
planning, but the reception menu is typically one 
popular point of interest.
 When picking a wedding reception menu, couples 
typically get to sit down with their venue operator or 
caterer and take a taste test so they can decide what to 
include and exclude come the big night. That typically 
results in some happy hearts and full bellies. But there’s 
more to picking a reception menu than taste, and the 
following are some pointers couples can consider as 
they aim to provide a tasty meal for their wedding 
guests.
 • Resist the urge to make the menu reflect 
your personal preference. Couples, particularly 
those footing the bill for their own weddings, may be 
tempted to pick exclusively foods they like for the 
reception. Though it’s important that couples get to 
enjoy their first meal together after tying the knot, it’s 
good to ensure that guests get to have an enjoyable 
meal as well. Resist any urge to let personal preferences 
dictate the menu, particularly if you have a restrictive 
diet. For example, vegans need not insist everyone eat 
a vegan meal at the reception nor should meat lovers 
insist that every plate end up with some red meat on 
it. Diversify the menu so people with various prefer-
ences can fill up and enjoy their dinner.
 • Inquire about food allergies. When inviting 

guests, ask them to cite any food allergies they may 
have when they RSVP. Many banquet halls and ca-
terers are now accustomed to accommodating diners 
with food allergies, but the earlier that information is 
communicated, the more time couples have to pick 
delicious foods that won’t compromise the health of 
guests who must avoid certain dishes or ingredients.
 • Align food with degree of formality. It’s 
important that couples consider the ambiance of the 
wedding when picking a reception menu. A pig roast 
might be ideal for a backyard wedding, but something 
more formal is called for when dining in a lavishly 
decorated banquet hall. Couples can keep this in mind 
when choosing the menu. It’s also notable that caterers 
tend to have a creative side, so they might be able to 
present certain foods in ways that match the vibe of 
the wedding even if those dishes would not ordinarily 
align with the ambiance of the reception.
 • Leave the experimentation to the cocktail 
hour. If couples have certain exotic foods in mind, 
they can still serve those items but do so during the 
cocktail hour. Guests can simply turn down the chance 
to try exotic foods during the cocktail hour without 
going hungry. But a sit-down dinner should ensure 
every guest has something to fill their belly.
Picking a reception menu is a fun and filling component 
of wedding planning. Keeping some simple pointers in 
mind can help couples pick a menu everyone can enjoy.
 ©metrocreativeconnection

StunningStunning
Wedding VenueWedding Venue  

on East Lake Okobojion East Lake Okoboji

Reasonable Rates*:
• May-October $1,300

• November-April 
only $1,000!

*Use for 3 Days of Indoor/
Outdoor space for Rehearsal, 

Ceremony & Reception

We are located in 
the heart of Okoboji 

in Spirit Lake, 
our property sits 
on a quarter mile 
of beautiful East 

Lake surrounded by 
meadows and trees!

Rental Includes:
• 24 round & 9 rectangular tables

• 200 indoor chairs
• Prep kitchen • Ice machine

• Several restrooms  • Fireplace
• Large deck overlooking the lake
• 200 person Event Center capacity

• 3 Outdoor Ceremony Sites
• Lake & Dock Access

• *On-site Lodging Options

Taking Reservations for 2025:
campdirector@lutheranlakeside.com

or call 712.336.2109
2491 170th Street  •  Spirit Lake

lutheranlakeside.com
L U T H E R A N  L A K E S I D E  C A M P

BOOKING WEDDINGS FOR 2024 & 2025!
Multiple Packages Available.

911 Okoboji Avenue, Milford, IA
712.330.0726 • www.shaelaelisephotography.com

mailto:campdirector@lutheranlakeside.com
http://www.shaelaelisephotography.com
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Fresh Flowers • Home Decor • Gift Items  • Rentals • Event Planning

SHANNON KLEIN - OWNER
712-324-9746 | blossombrideboutique@gmail.com 

314 9th St. Sheldon, IA 51201

Sit back and relax with your family and friends- 
Eric knows all the best places to go and will ensure you 

have a fun time on the water!

Are you getting married in 2024 and looking to plan an 
epic bachelor/bachelorette weekend? 

ENJOY A BOAT RIDE WITH CAPTAIN ERIC!

We have the best rates in Okoboji! 
$100/hour plus fuel expenses (3 hour minimum)

Call 605-777-9739 or visit www.bojiboatrides.com 
to make reservations today!

Boji Boat Rides LLC est. 2023

The Responsibilities of 
Bridal Party MembersBridal Party Members

A couple’s wedding day is one they 
will never forget. Guests’ focus is 
squarely on the happy couple on the 
day they’re set to make their union 
official. However, happy couples are 
not the only ones with important roles 
to play during a wedding.
Being asked to be in a bridal party is a 
unique honor. With that honor comes 
responsibility, as each person in a bridal 
party can do their own part to ensure 
a couple’s wedding day is a success.

Maid or matron of honor
A maid of honor and matron of honor 
perform the same functions. The terms 
are simply unique because a maid of 
honor refers to a person who has not 
yet gotten married, while the term 
matron of honor is used for a person 
who has gotten married. Brides also 
may choose a man to serve as man of 
honor. Whatever title is appropriate, 
the person who serves in this capacity 
will help the bride plan the wedding, 
including being there to offer insight 
when shopping for a wedding dress. 
This person also may coordinate the 
bachelorette party and periodically 
speak with bridesmaids to ensure ev-
eryone is on schedule. The maid of 
honor will typically give a bridal toast 
during the reception.

Best man
Don’t let the title fool you, as many 
couples now choose to have a best 
woman. Like the maid of honor, the 
best man may be asked to help with 
wedding planning and is typically 
tasked with organizing the bachelor 
party and toasting the groom during the 
reception. The best man also can help 
to ensure groomsmen are on schedule 
with tuxedo fittings.

Bridesmaids/Groomsmen
Bridesmaids stand beside the bride 
during the wedding ceremony. They 
can help with planning and help to 
resolve any last-minute issues that may 
arise on the big day, such as a vendor 
arriving late.
Groomsmen stand next to the groom 
during the ceremony and may be asked 
to help the best man plan the bachelor 
party. Both bridesmaids and grooms-
men also may be asked to help host 
events leading up to the big day, such 
as a shower or engagement party.

Ring bearer/flower girl
The roles of ring bearer and flower girl 
are typically filled by young relatives 
of the couple, such as nieces, nephews 
or young cousins. The flower girl walks 
down the aisle in advance of the bride, 
spreading pedals as she goes. The ring 
bearer carries the wedding rings down 
the aisle. 

Parents
If they choose to do so, parents of 
the happy couple can help to pay 
for the wedding. The custom of the 
bride’s parents paying the entire bill 
has largely fallen by the wayside, as 
many modern couples now pay for 
their own weddings. Parents can offer 
to pay for the engagement party and/or 
rehearsal dinner, but such generosity 
is not expected of them. 
Serving in a wedding party is a unique 
and humbling honor. The roles of 
each person in the party vary, and 
party members who want to do their 
best for the couple can study up on 
their responsibilities in advance of 
the big day.
©metrocreativeconnection

http://www.bojiboatrides.com
mailto:blossombrideboutique@gmail.com
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BOOK YOUR WEDDING TODAY! Call Paula 712-330-6769
2325 41st Street   |   Spirit Lake, IA   |   OkobojiBarn@gmail.com   |   Okoboji Barn Bar & Grill

Sophisticated Midwestern Sophisticated Midwestern Weddings Offering:Weddings Offering:
Indoor & Outdoor Spaces • Decor Options • Outdoor Altars 

• The Farmhouse • In-House Catering Available

Nestled on a hill in the heart of Okoboji

Deb Vogel & Sasha Graham | sasha.graham@houseofcolour.com | 605-610-8726

OKOBOJI • ROCK VALLEY • SIOUX FALLS

Personal Color & Styling Experts

Book Your Color & Styling Analysis Today

Ever wondered why some colors and styles make you feel
your best while others make you feel dull or not yourself?!

Join a group session.
Individual one-on one.

Come see us if you are...
Planning a wedding or are in one
Changing careers
Need a confidence boost
High School/College kids (Prom, Senior Pictures, Interviews)

Styling Analysis
– We find the best style for your body so you look and feel your best while 

reflecting the authentic you!
– What prints? Size or Accessories? What shape fits my body? So many details 

and more that we teach you! Go home with a book and shopping links!

Color Analysis
– We show you the pallet of colors that look best 

on you! We highlight the very best and show you 
how to add in the rest into your outfits.

– Go home with fabric swatches and a booklet of 
info to help you for the rest of your life!

Apply the results of your color analysis to your 
bouquet, wedding flowers, bridesmaids' dresses 
and venue decorations so your whole wedding will 
harmonize beautifully.

BEFORE

AFTER

mailto:sasha.graham@houseofcolour.com
mailto:OkobojiBarn@gmail.com
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Let's Stay
Together

 by Jantina Carney
 June 2nd 2023, at Cedar Ridge Distillery in 
Swisher, Iowa, Logan Backhaus proposed to 
Jessica Jamenez. A moment neither one of them 
really remembers as they both”blacked out from 
all of the excitement and emotions”, mentioned 
Jessica. However, she does remember Logan 
starting out the proposal stating he wanted to be 
with her for the rest of his life, and of course, as 
her eyes were swelling, she said “YES!!”.
 Logan and Jessica met in 2017, but it wasn’t 
until the summer of 2022 that they had their 
first date. The evening was pretty low key, but 
yet very special. The couple walked Jessica's 
dog down to Arnolds Park to watch the Okoboji 
sunset and proceeded to spend the evening just 
enjoying each other’s company and sitting on 
Jess’s patio talking for hours. Logan said they 
both learned pretty quickly that they were a lot 
alike and the rest of the summer they pretty much 
spent all of their free time together, either play-
ing a competitive game of mini golf or enjoying 
their time boating together. Logan worked at 
Maxwells that summer and Jess states - I found 
myself at Maxwells multiple nights a week just 
waiting for Logan to get off work! 
 After the proposal in June the wedding plan-
ning began. Their engagement was quite short 
as they married in September. The planning was 
quite eventful as neither one really knew what 
they wanted their wedding day to look like! 

So in July of that year - they both decided on a 
traditional wedding in Spirit Lake where Logan 
grew up. 
 At the First Presbyterian Church in Spirit 
Lake, on Sunday, September 24, 2023, Logan 
and Jessica began their next chapter in life as 
husband and wife. Jessica stated that walking 
down the aisle and seeing each other for the first 
time that day was by far their favorite part. With 
many family and friends in attendance along 
with their wedding party of family and friends, 
there was just so much joy and love in that mo-
ment! Jessica wore a dress that she purchased 
from Elegance in Okoboji…. It was the train 
that made her fall in love with the dress. The 
guys wore tuxes from Evans in Spirit Lake, they 
chose black and white for colors as they wanted 
a timeless and classic wedding theme. 
 The morning of the wedding, while Isabel, 
Jess’s sister, was getting ready to do her hair for 
the wedding, Jess decided to have her cut 6” off! 
Jess mentioned that she was glad she cut it as it 
turned out perfect. For something blue, Jess had 
Paradise Top Nails put delicate blue flowers on 
her nails. Jess said “I had quite a specific design 
and they did such a great job, they came out 
perfect”. Some family mementos were a part of 
the beautiful day as well. Jessica wore the same 
earrings her mother wore on her wedding day 
which was her something old. For something 
new she had a customized pearl bracelet made 

by a local jeweler to match her other wedding 
jewelry. Logan wore his late grandfather’s cuff 
links and the cake server was the same one Lo-
gan’s grandparents used on their wedding day. 
These very special family mementos just made 
the day even more special. 
 The presence of God could be felt during the 
wedding ceremony as Isabel, Jessica's sister, sang 
“The Blessing” by Kari Jobe. Jess states that it 
was such a special time to just feel the love and 
support from our friends and family and to just 
know God will be watching over our family and 
friends for generations. Colossians 3:12-14 is 
very special to Logan and Jessica. “Therefore, 
as God’s chosen people, holy and dearly loved, 
clothe yourselves with compassion, kindness, 
humility, gentleness and patience. Bear with 
each other and forgive one another if any of you 
has a grievance against someone. Forgive as the 
Lord forgave you. And over all these virtues put 
on love, which binds them all together in perfect 
unity.” 
 The glorious day continued with the reception 
which was held at the Roof Garden at Arnolds 
Park. Bloomsie Floral in Spirit Lake put together 
the most elegant and beautiful wedding pieces 
and bouquets which were mainly composed of 
white roses. And the day was captured perfectly 
by Sara Rolling. “WOW” is all Jessica could say 
when it came to the pictures that they will look 
at forever as they hang on their living room wall. 

 Nate T was in charge of the cocktail hour and 
reception music, not only did he help put together 
the best music, he was a huge help with making 
the night run smoothly! Maxwells catered the 
cocktail hour and dinner, which both Logan and 
Jess said was amazing, and were so easy to work 
with and the food was incredible. The dessert 
was a vintage inspired red velvet cake with cream 
cheese frosting from Playful Cupcaketions and 
they both agreed that it completely exceeded 
their expectations! 
 Wanting to have fun with their first dance, the 
couple chose “Let’s Stay Together” by Al Green. 
The balance of the evening consisted of a lot of 
dancing and wonderful laughs with family and 
friends.
 The couple enjoyed their honeymoon in 
Kauai and Oahu, Hawaii. Logan and Jessica 
live in North Liberty, Iowa, where Logan sells 
medical equipment and Jessica manages her own 
freelance marketing company. 
 Jess’s advice to all of her engaged friends is to 
have no expectations and then everything will fall 
into place! She states that everything just ended 
up working in their favor to plan their wedding 
within such a short period of time, “but we have 
many friends and family to thank for that!”
 Wishing Logan and Jessica nothing but the 
best as they start this next chapter in life and 
remember to love each other whether times are 
good or bad.
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712-332-8040

Perfect Destination Spot for
your Wedding or Party Fun!

1107 SANBORN AVE • OKOBOJI IA 51355
Located near the East Lake Boat Dock Access
Minutes to every area attraction!

Where Bonfires, BuBBles & freeze PoPs are a Way of life!

www.VintageBlockofOkoboji.com
Suites sleep up to 10 guests • Kitchenettes • Grills
Outdoor Pool & Gazebo • Surrey Bikes & Bicycles

Green Space with Firepits and Lawn Games

LOUNGE AND GRILLE

712-262-9871
216 Grand Avenue • Spencer

Email: Weasys.20J@gmail.com

Our NEW BANQUET HALL is equipped to make your event a success! 

Weasy's CateringWeasy's Catering  
is Available for any Event!is Available for any Event!

WEDDINGS • REHEARSAL DINNERS • PARTIES • MEETINGS

EMAIL or CALL us to discuss availability, menu options & pricing.

Heather Baumgard
712.301.9867

okoboji123@msn.com
www.playfulcupcaketions.com

Specializing in
Custom Wedding Creations

Call to Schedule your 
Consult & Tasting Today!

WEDDINGS

BRIDAL 
SHOWERS 
& GROOM 

CAKES

OR ANY 
SPECIAL 

OCCASION!

http://www.VintageBlockofOkoboji.com
mailto:okoboji123@msn.com
http://www.playfulcupcaketions.com
mailto:Weasys.20J@gmail.com
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Request an appointment online at
 www.grandbridalspencer.com 

or call 712-580-GOWN.

From stunning designer gowns
to in-house alterations,

we are here for you
every step of the way.

Bridal • Bridesmaids • Mothers
Flower Girls • Prom

400 Grand Ave         Downtown Spencer, IA
Monday ~ Friday 10-5;  Saturday 9-5

Sunday by appointment

http://www.grandbridalspencer.com
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8W 4TH ST. SPENCER  |  712-262-2280  |  BOOK ONLINE AT WWW.SKINJOYMEDSPA.COM

@lipsandlines_byshelby

Full face of Dysport (botox) 100 units, 

ie. cheeks or chin

$1500
Savings of $280

Bridal PackageBridal Package
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We've Got your "Big Day" covered!

We'll Cater Your Wedding or Rehearsal Dinner!

Let us bring our mobile kitchen to you.
Our food truck can be a little something 

extra at either the rehearsal or available for 
the reception snack-attacks!

Weddings come in all sizes and flavors!
Let us make your day one to remember by building 
a menu that shows your family and friends who you 

are, and what you love!

Breakfast for dinner? Sure!
Tacos or fajitas? Why Not?!
Hot Buffet Items? Of course!!

mccrearyshospitality.com
For more information, 

call 712.240.0298
Spencer, Iowa

Call us to cater your;

• Party  • Event

• Family Gathering

BEST CATERINGBEST CATERING
5 YEARS IN A ROW!5 YEARS IN A ROW!

VISIT OUR TUX SHOWROOM!
• Groom's Tux Free with 5 or more rentals
• Last Minute Alterations Available
• 40+ Years of Wedding Tuxedo Experience

Order Early For Spring Weddings

421 Grand Avenue | Spencer, IA | 712-262-3627421 Grand Avenue | Spencer, IA | 712-262-3627

Ike Behar Black Navy Tuxedo style #8353SFIke Behar Black Navy Tuxedo style #8353SF

Great New Tux Styles for 2024 & 2025 Weddings

Brides- and grooms-to-be rely on trusted 
friends and family to be part of their wed-
ding parties. It is an honor to be asked 
to participate in the ceremony and share 
in the magic of the day. Many couples 
wrestle with the question of how many 
people to include in the wedding party. 
The trusted wedding resource The Knot 
says old school wedding etiquette experts 
advise there should be one groomsman and 
one corresponding bridesmaid for every 50 
guests, but this isn’t mandatory. Brides magazine reports that American 
weddings tend to feature five bridesmaids and five groomsmen. According 
to YoungHipandMarried.com, at weddings in Canada, the wedding party 
can expect to spend roughly $366 to be in the wedding celebration. A 
2018 Bankrate study indicates members of an American bridal party can 
expect to pay an average of $728 to attend a wedding and other related 
events. However, in recent years this price may have increased due to 
inflation and the rising cost of travel. ©metrocreativeconnection
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ROCKING A DANCE 
FLOOR NEAR YOU!
PROFESSIONAL 
& EXPERIENCED
DJ Barry Roberts 
brings over 25 years 
of experience and can 
cater to any crowd.

I PROMISE to guide 
you, communicate 
with you, advise you 
and listen to your 
vision to help you with 
the perfect wedding or 
event.

“Barry was 
awesome to work 
with and our dance 

the whole night!”

DICKINSON COUNTY NATURE CENTERDICKINSON COUNTY NATURE CENTER
22785 Nature Center Road  |  Okoboji

Book Online to Reserve | www.dickinsoncountynaturecenter.com  |  712-336-6352   

BOOK YOUR WEDDING OR NEXT EVENT AT

Maser Monarch Lodge Event PavilionMaser Monarch Lodge Event Pavilion

The  Maser Monarch Lodge Event PavilionMaser Monarch Lodge Event Pavilion    was 
started in July 2019 funded by private donations.

This venue features a 6,000 sq. ft. lodge located in Kenue Park. 
It offers both indoor and outdoor event spaces. 

The main event area accommodates 150 people and features a 
beautiful chandelier and fireplace.

150 chairs, 25 round tables and rectangular head tables are provided.

Couples have much to look forward to when plan-
ning their weddings. In addition to the momentous 
occasion when they say “I do,” couples can look 
ahead with excitement as they anticipate spending 
time with family and friends in a fun setting.

Though the wedding day is the focal point of 
couples’ planning efforts, the post-wedding 
honeymoon also merits ample consideration. A 
honeymoon is the first trip many couples take 
together after tying the knot, and many will never 
forget this special excursion. As couples pore over 
the details of wedding planning, they may want to 
consider these tips to ensure their honeymoon is a 
trip to remember for a lifetime.
 
• Identify your dream trip. There are no rules 
regarding honeymoons. Though couples’ budgets 
and professional obligations may factor into where 
they can go and how long their honeymoon can 
be, couples can discuss their dream trips and then 
determine if they can make those dreams come true 
on their honeymoon. Couples who have always 
aspired to backpack through Europe should con-
sider that a possible honeymoon trip. If a food tour 
of Italy is on couples’ bucket list, then investigate 
how feasible that might be for your honeymoon. 

• Stay up on current events. It can be easy 
for couples to get lost in the weeds while planning 
their weddings and miss what’s going on across the 
globe. However, knowledge of current events can 
be vital when planning a honeymoon. Faraway and 
exotic locales may seem tailor-made for a honey-
moon, but that’s only the case if such destinations 

are not plagued by civil unrest, conflict, natural 
disasters, or other events that can affect how safe 
it is to visit such places. The U.S. Department of 
State maintains a free, easily accessible list of 
travel advisories at travel.state.gov. The Govern-
ment of Canada maintains a similar list at travel.
gc.ca. Couples are urged to visit these sites before 
booking their honeymoon, particularly if they hope 
to travel internationally.

• Consider amenities and all-inclusive 
packages. All-inclusive packages can be a great 
deal, particularly for couples who want their 
honeymoon to be all about relaxing at a single 
resort destination. All-inclusive packages cover 
the cost of food and most beverages, making these 
options both convenient and budget-friendly. When 
going this route, couples also should decide which 
amenities they want to access on their trip. Access 
to a gym and/or spa, activities like parasailing, and 
other perks are just some of the potential amenities 
couples can look for as they choose a honeymoon 
destination.

• Collaborate. A honeymoon may be the first trip 
couples take after tying the knot, and it can lay the 
foundation for future collaborative efforts. Planning 
travel is not always so easy, so couples can work 
together and make any necessary concessions so 
each person gets what they want out of the trip.
Some simple strategies can help couples plan and 
enjoy a honeymoon they are likely to remember 
for a lifetime.  

©metrocreativeconnection

Tips to Plan 
a Perfect 
Honeymoon

http://www.dickinsoncountynaturecenter.com
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CONSULTATION!Complimentary

1015 HWY 71 S., OKOBOJI PLAZA, OKOBOJI

PRX WiQo Skin Tightening
IPL/ADVA Laser

Vivace RF Microneedling
Laser Hair Removal
Hydrafacials/Dermaplaning
Medical Grade Skin Care

Lip Filler
Botox
Under Eye PRF Treatments
Full Facial PRF Rejuvenation
Xeomin
Filler

Located inside Be Radiant

Marsha Haar, ARNP

Cathy Thee, Aesthetic Laser Specialist
Marsha Haar, ARNP Medical Director

www.beradiantmedspa.com
Call or Text 712-339-5894

To book find me on Facebook at
Revitalize Aesthetics or

www.revitalizeaesthetic.com

brown spots & red vessels

PRX SKIN TIGHTENING
No needles, no downtime!

1015 Hwy. 71 S. • Okoboji, IA1015 Hwy. 71 S. • Okoboji, IA

Other Hours Available 
by Appointment

CONSULTATION!Complimentary

1015 HWY 71 S., OKOBOJI PLAZA, OKOBOJI

PRX WiQo Skin Tightening
IPL/ADVA Laser

Vivace RF Microneedling
Laser Hair Removal
Hydrafacials/Dermaplaning
Medical Grade Skin Care

Lip Filler
Botox
Under Eye PRF Treatments
Full Facial PRF Rejuvenation
Xeomin
Filler

Located inside Be Radiant

Marsha Haar, ARNP

Cathy Thee, Aesthetic Laser Specialist
Marsha Haar, ARNP Medical Director

www.beradiantmedspa.com
Call or Text 712-339-5894

To book find me on Facebook at
Revitalize Aesthetics or

www.revitalizeaesthetic.com

brown spots & red vessels

PRX SKIN TIGHTENING
No needles, no downtime!

Tues. 10am-4pm 
& Thurs. 5:30-8pm

• Lip Filler
• Botox/Xeomin/
   Daxxify
• Excessive      

 Sweating
  Treatment • Under Eye PRF  

 Treatment
• Full Facial PRF 
  Rejuvenation
• 100% Natural• Facial Filler

Temples
Cheeks
Jawline
Chin
Perioral lines
Lower face

To book, find me on Facebook 
at Revitalize Aesthetics or 

www.revitalizeaesthetic.com

CONTACT US FOR YOUR FREE CONSULTATION TODAY!
1015 Hwy. 71 S. | Okoboji Plaza  | Okoboji

701 Seneca Street | Storm Lake

BOOK ONLINE AT 
beradiantmedspa.com 

CALL OR TEXT 
712.339.5894

Cathy Thee 
Aesthetic Laser Specialist

Marsha Haar, ARNP,
Medical Director 

Make your Make your 
moment moment 

beautiful, beautiful, 
confident,confident,

and and 
flawless.flawless.

 Lighten ~ Tighten ~ Brighten Lighten ~ Tighten ~ Brighten
• PRX Vivace RF Microneedling

• WiQo Skin Tightening
• Dermaplaning/Hydrafacials

• IPL/ADVA Laser for Brown Spots
• Laser Hair Removal

• Medical Grade Skin Care

Wedding Day Facial PrepWedding Day Facial Prep
3-6 Months Out:

Schedule Laser Treatments 
to lift, tone & tighten.

1-2 Months Out:
Series of Hydrafacials

absolute must before the Big Day!

http://www.beradiantmedspa.com
http://www.revitalizeaesthetic.com
http://www.revitalizeaesthetic.com
http://www.beradiantmedspa.com
http://www.revitalizeaesthetic.com
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The process of planning a wedding involves 
the coordination of many different compo-
nents, including people. It can be stressful 
and it can be exciting. Chances are the 
couple-to-be will be handling conversations 
with vendors they may have never worked 
with before. 
It may be tempting to simply sign on the 
dotted line when hiring wedding vendors 
and hope for the best. But the process can 
prove more fruitful when couples prepare for 
it by compiling a list of questions designed 
to ensure they know what they’re getting 
before they enter into a contract.

Is the date available?
The most important question to ask is whether 
the vendor is available on the day you have 
chosen to get married. The house of wor-
ship or place where you will be exchanging 
vows should be set first, and then additional 
vendors can be interviewed to confirm their 
availability and the scope of their services.

How long have you been in business?
How long a company has been in business, 
and more importantly how much experience 
they have with weddings, can be a telling 
detail. Experience is not always indicative of 
ability, but vendors with long track records 
of success may prove easy to work with. 

Are you insured?
Check if the vendor is insured. It can be a 
risky proposition to work with vendors who 
are not insured.

Will you be on site to oversee things?
From florists to private caterers to specialty 
performers, it is acceptable to ask vendors if 
they will be there the day of the wedding to 
manage things or if it will be a third party or 
another representative. Confirm all pertinent 
details, including who will be there on the 

day of the wedding, in advance.

What is your payment schedule and 
cancellation policy?
Understand how the vendor expects to be 
paid. Many businesses require a deposit 
up front to book the date. Some may want 
payment in full a week or so before the wed-
ding day. Others may enable you to make 
monthly payments for a set period of time. 
Ask how the vendor handles cancellations, 
and whether any deposit or portion of the 
money already paid will be refunded.

When is the last possible date for 
making changes?
Know how long you have to make any 
changes to your plans, colors, music choices, 
or other details.

Are there any additional fees?
It’s important to determine if gratuity, travel, 
overtime charges, cleaning fees, or any other 
charges are included in the contract or if it 
leaves room for additional expenses.

Is mine your only wedding that day? 
How do you handie conflicts?
Figure out if the vendor handles just one 
wedding per day or if they have staff to cover 
multiple weddings on a given date. 

Do prices differ depending on time of 
day, month or year?
Certain dates are busier than others. Find out 
if the vendor charges a premium for holidays 
or particular times of the year.
Couples are urged to exercise due diligence 
and ensure contracts with vendors specify 
all details before signing on the dotted line. 
©metrocreativeconnection

Questions to Ask When 
Vetting Wedding VendorsWedding Vendors

boji bash
E V E N T  R E N T A L  +  S T Y L I N G

AvAvaiailalablblee foforr weweddddiningsgs, rerececeptptioionsns, rereheheararsasallAvailable for weddings, receptions, rehearsal
dinners, bridal showers, bachelorettes, birthdays,dinners, bridal showers, bachelorettes, birthdays,

bababyby sshohowewersrs aandnd mmorore!e!baby showers and more!
We have yyou covered for all of yyour events!We have you covered for all of your events!
712-330-4879 // ppartyy@b@ ojjibash.com / / bojij bash.com712-330-4879 / party@bojibash.com / bojibash.com

WhWhititee FlFlororalal WWalalllWhite Floral Wall
$150 - 4 Hour Rental$150 - 4 Hour Rental

GrGreeeeneneryry WWalalllGreenery Wall
$150 - 4 Hour Rental$150 - 4 Hour Rental

White Bounce HouseWhite Bounce House
From $150 - 4 Hour RentalFrom $150 - 4 Hour Rental

13ft, 8ft, 6ft Houses Available13ft, 8ft, 6ft Houses Available

Custom TreatsCustom Treats
Dozen - $36Dozen - $36

Cake Pops, Crispys, + moreCake Pops, Crispys, + more

CuCuststomom BBalalloloononssCustom Balloons
From $150From $150

1306 18th Street #`1, Spirit Lake

712•336•8410712•336•8410

OPEN: Mon.-Fri. 7am-5:30pm 
& Sat. 7am-12pm

SWEET TREATSSWEET TREATS 
for your  

Special EventSpecial Event

mailto:ppaarrttyy@bboojjiibbaasshh..ccoom
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C ebr e w h UsC ebr e w h Us

We can handle every detail of  your event or 
pick & choose the services you need!

Specialists in wedding decorating, planning & coordinating!

happilyeveraftersevents@gmail.com
712.339.1720 • Haley Tuttle, Owner

Happ y Ever A ersHapp y Ever A ers

Call 712-330-7812 to book
or go online bojibreezetan.com

Look flawless on your wedding day!

Cali Nails
712.339.9466

Great Lakes Mall • Spirit Lake

Let us wait on you

Hand & Foot

~ Acrylic Nails~ Acrylic Nails
~ French Tip~ French Tip
~ Solar Nails~ Solar Nails
~ Dip Powder~ Dip Powder
~ Manicure~ Manicure
~ Spa Pedicure~ Spa Pedicure
~ Gel-X~ Gel-X

24 years in business!24 years in business!

7 Reasons to Hire a 
Wedding PlannerWedding Planner
 The average cost of a wedding in 2022 in the United States came out to roughly 
$30,000, according to a survey of 12,000 couples compiled by wedding planning 
site The Knot. The survey also found New Jersey and Massachusetts topped the list 
of most costly states to tie the knot. 
 When committing to as significant a financial investment as a wedding, couples may 
want to do all they can to ensure their big day is a hit. There are many advantages to 
hiring a professional wedding planner, who can take the stress out of a process that 
should be fun.
1. Serves as a sounding board: Wedding planners can take couples’ ideas and turn 

them into reality. Seasoned planners know how to help a couple’s vision come 
alive.

2. Lightens the responsibility load: A wedding planner takes time-consuming re-
sponsibilities off couples’ plates. These can include scheduling appointments, 
dealing with vendors, conducting walk-throughs of locations, and more. This 
can be a big asset to couples who work full-time.

3. Offers a wealth of knowledge: A good wedding planner has years of experience 
handling weddings and will know which aspects will work and which may not. 
Also, a wedding planner can likely handle tasks expeditiously, while couples 
with no experience planning a wedding may not work so quickly. 

4. Helps couples save money: Knowledge and experience also comes with contacts 
in the industry that can help couples save money. The planner likely knows where 
to get the best deals, and may be privy to insider pricing and other discounts.

5. Serves as a buffer: While everyone wants weddings to be incident-free, conflicts 
can and do arise. A wedding planner can serve as a mediator or run interference 
between challenging family members or even vendors.

6. Reduces overall stress levels: There’s a measurable difference between the stress 
experienced by couples who don’t hire wedding planners and those who do. 
The main goal of a wedding is for it to be memorable and for couples and their 
guests to enjoy themselves. By leaving the planning to someone else, couples 
can arrive at the big day feeling more relaxed and ready to have fun.

7. There is an extra person around: Wedding planers can field questions or handle 
tipping and other tasks on the wedding day, freeing up time for couples to have fun. 

8. Wedding planners can provide support, expertise, company, and industry contacts 
to make weddings go smoothly. ©metrocreativeconnection
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Clever Ways To Invite 
People To Be In Your 
Wedding PartyWedding Party

Plenty of love and effort goes into 
coordinating a dream wedding. Al-
though the happy couple garners most 
of the spotlight on such momentous 
occasions, they’re not the only ones 
who will feature prominently in the 
wedding.
The wedding party is made up of 
bridesmaids, groomsmen, a ring 
bearer, a flower girl, ushers, and other 
guests of honor, such as a couple’s 
parents. The wedding resource The 
Knot reports that old school etiquette 
once indicated there should be one 
groomsman and one correspond-
ing bridesmaid for every 50 guests, 
although four bridesmaids and four 
groomsmen tends to be the average 
nowadays. 
Choosing who will be included in the 
wedding party requires forethought 
and should not be rushed. The rule of 
thumb is to ask roughly a year to eight 
months before the wedding so those 
asked have time to prepare. When that 
time comes, these fun ideas can help 
couples invite loved ones to be in the 
wedding party with style.
• Say it with a treat. Remember 
those heart-shaped candies that come 
out at Valentine’s Day that are printed 
with various sentiments, like “Be 
mine”? Replicate the idea by giving 
prospective wedding party members 
cookies iced to look like tuxedos and 
bridesmaid gowns with a phrase like 
“Will you?”
• Give personalized drinkware. 
Whether it’s wine glasses or flasks, 
have drinkware engraved with the 

names of who is being asked so that 
everyone can toast when they say yes. 
In the event that someone declines, 
that person will still have a thoughtful 
momento.
• Make custom scratch-off cards. 
This is one gamble that is likely to pay 
off when you present loved ones and 
friends with scratch-off tickets that 
reveal the question, “Will you be my 
bridesmaid/groomsman?”
• Put together swag bags. Take a 
page out of fashion shows or celebrity 
parties and package some luxury items 
into gift bags for those special people 
you want to stand by your side on 
your wedding day. High-end groom-
ing products, jewelry, electronics ac-
cessories, and more can be great gifts 
for those who are likely to be in your 
wedding party.
• Gift robes or T-shirts: Plan ahead 
for staged and coordinated photos by 
purchasing matching robes or T-shirts 
for all the besties in the wedding party. 
Those who are up for having a good 
time will have no problem wearing 
the matching outfits when out for 
wedding-related events.
• Fill balloons with confetti and 
messages. Ask friends and loved 
ones to pop ballons to reveal your re-
quest that they be in the wedding party.
Engaged couples may have many close 
friends and loved ones they want to 
stand by their side during the wed-
ding. There are plenty of fun ways to 
ask them to be part of the celebration.
©metrocreativeconnection

10%DISCOUNT when you order 
from all 3 departments

Let Us Make it the Day of Y� r Dreams!

Call 712-336-6135
to set up your private consultation.

1500 18th Street • Spirit Lake  • 712-336-4302

We Do! it all

Catering:Catering:
FFrom simple rehearsal rom simple rehearsal 

dinners to elegant dinners to elegant 
black-tie dinners, let our black-tie dinners, let our 
catering staff help you catering staff help you 

choose the perfect meal choose the perfect meal 
for your guests.for your guests.

Bakery:
FFrom traditional cakes, fresh rom traditional cakes, fresh 
fried donuts to Cheesecake fried donuts to Cheesecake 

Factory cheesecakes, let ourFactory cheesecakes, let our
bakery team assist you in bakery team assist you in 
making your day perfect.making your day perfect.

Let Us Make it the Day of Y� r Dreams!

Bakery: Floral:Floral: 
LLet our experienced fl oral et our experienced fl oral 

designers create your dream designers create your dream 
bridal bouquets, elegant bridal bouquets, elegant 

centerpieces and gorgeous centerpieces and gorgeous 
decor to accent your wedding decor to accent your wedding 

theme and colors.theme and colors.

Oak Shores is a newly renovated, charming venue,
nestled along the shores & oak trees of Ingham 

Lake. The Thomas Bortvit Memorial Hall would 
make the perfect location for your next wedding or 
event. The hall can accommodate up to around 250 
guests, while the outdoor space would allow for a 
much larger gathering if you were wanting a lakeside 
ceremony!

Décor Rental Service 
Handicapped Accessible • Outdoor Function Area • Fully Equipped 

Kitchen • Wireless Internet/Wi-Fi • Bridal Suite • Grooms Room • 
Outside Catering Allowed • Tables & Chairs 

4502 230th Street, 
Wallingford, IA, 
712-209-1935

oakshoreevents@outlook.com

450
W

oakshore

Celebrate with UsCelebrate with Us

Back Drops • Lighting • Decor • Florals • Greenery and moreBack Drops • Lighting • Decor • Florals • Greenery and more
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FROM OUR
2023 FILES

Recognizing your commitment to 
one another, thank you for the example 

you have set for us to follow ...
70 Years

John & Bev Harmelink of Spirit Lake
Married November 27, 1953

60 Years
Don & Charlotte Sarvie of Lake Park 

Married August 18, 1963

60 Years
Ed & Jean Linhardt of  Spirit Lake

Married September 7, 1963

62 Years
Dick & Loretta McClain of Harris

Married August 11, 1961

65 Years
Dick & Donna Christoffer of Spirit Lake 

Married August 3, 1958

65 Years
Charles & Marilyn Wingert of Spirit Lake

Married August 2, 1958

65 Years
Jim & Marlene Avery of Spirit Lake

Married June 29, 1958

60 Years
Darvin & Marilyn Schnell of Estherville

Married June 11, 1963

65 Years
Duane & Esther Gaudian of Lake Park 

Married June 7, 1958

60 Years
Kenny & Glenda Kroger of Hartley

Married April 29, 1963

75 Years
Aubrey & Connie La Foy of Arnolds Park

Married March 27, 1948

75 Years
Lawrence & Jolene Hansen of Spencer

Married February 1, 1948

70 Years
Allen & Loretta Rowe of Harris

Married February 4, 1953

The Most Important Day of Your Life 

   Should Start with Us!

712.332.7875 | 1405 Hwy 71 N Okoboji, IA (inside Lake Okoboji Resort & Conference Center, formerly Arrowwood Resort)

Not Just for 
Brides...

• Men's Haircuts
• Mother of the Bride
• Bridesmaids
• Flower Girls

Custom Organic Balloon Garlands, Arches & More
Let us help you make your event POP!

i B ll G l
kLet us help you make your event POP!

group text or call:
Morgan & Holly Bratland

605.520.0993  - 605.520.4284
info@bojiballoonbar.com

IG: @bojiballoonbar
find a link to Boji Balloon at:

shopbyouboutique.com

We also offer custom koozies, favors,
t-shirts and other items needed to

add a charming touch to
your special event.

Visit us at

our New Location!

1021 Hwy 71
Okoboji, IA

mailto:info@bojiballoonbar.com
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Visit our Showroom!
3009 S. Phillips Avenue

Sioux Falls, SD
605.332.4222 ext. 3

www.abcrentalsmidwest.com

Arches  |  Decor  |  Center Pieces  |  Dinnerware | Flatware
 Tables  |  Tents  |  Linens & More

ELEVATE YOUR PARTY 
EXPERIENCE WITH US!

Making your special
event unforgettable!

712.363.1582
712.240.0426

Call or text for
packages & prices

 A  number of vari-
ables affect how 
much engaged 
coup les  w i l l 
spend on their 
weddings. Per-
sonal prefer-
ences, location 
and the season in 
which couples get 
married are just some 
of the factors that can 
affect the final cost of 
a wedding. However, one 
aspect couples can count 
on regarding wedding 
spending is the reception 
will likely require the most 
significant financial invest-
ment. The Knot 2022 Real 
Weddings Study found that 
the average cost 
of a wedding in 
2022 was $30,000. 
The study also found 
that the biggest invest-
ment couples make is 
the venue. Couples in-
d i c a t e d  t h e y  s p e n t 

about 
37 percent of 

their overall bud-
get on a wedding 
venue. Though some 
couples may spend more 
than that and others may 
spend less, engaged cou-
ples currently planning 
their weddings should 
know that the cost of the 
venue where they will tie 
the knot will likely end up 
requiring the most sig-
nificant investment of any 
component related to their 
wedding. 
©metrocreativeconnection

 Weddings consist of a lot of moving parts. 
As engaged couples plan their weddings, many 
become masters at multi-tasking as they try to 
coordinate a day that will make them happy 
and prove fun for their friends and family.
 Deciding on a wedding officiant is one of the 
tasks couples will have to address in advance of 
the big day. There’s no shortage of officiants, 
from religious leaders to people who specialize 
in nondenominational ceremonies. As couples 
begin the process of looking for a wedding of-
ficiant, they can keep these strategies in mind to 
ensure they find the right fit for their wedding.
 • Determine the location and type 
of ceremony you want to have. Before 
they begin searching for an officiant, engaged 
couples should discuss where they hope to get 
married and the type of ceremony they want 
to have. This may differ within the couple, as 
one person might prefer a religious wedding 
in a house of worship while the other might 
want a secular ceremony outdoors or in another 
location. The requirements to get married in a 
house of worship differ by faith, and restrictions 
may dictate who can officiate a wedding in a 
church, synagogue, mosque, etc. Couples are 
urged to learn the qualifications to get married 
in a house of worship before hiring a wedding 
officiant.
 • Take your time and meet with 
various officiants. When the time comes 
to interview officiants, speak with as many 
as possible. The interview process can give 
couples a feel for what’s out there and help 
them identify the type of officiant they want. 

If a rapport develops between a couple and a 
particular officiant, that can make for a better 
ceremony.
 • Consider a friend or family member. 
Couples have increasingly looked to friends or 
family members to officiate their weddings. 
Statistics differ considerably depending on the 
source, but the 2020 Brides American Wedding 
Study found that one in four couples are mar-
ried by a friend or family member. A friend or 
family member serving as an officiant can lend 
a more personal feel to a ceremony, but couples 
should first confirm a loved one is willing to 
take on the responsibility, which will require 
the individual become licensed. It also may 
spark some nerves, so couples should confirm 
the person is comfortable doing so and should 
not pressure someone into performing the task.
 • Ask around. Couples who don’t know 
where to begin when looking for an officiant 
should not hesitate to ask around. Wedding 
vendors, including representatives at the loca-
tion where the ceremony will take place, may 
be willing to recommend officiants whose 
work has impressed them in the past. Google 
Reviews and other review aggregators also can 
offer insight into officiants and their approach 
to officiating weddings.
 Wedding officiants play a significant role in 
a wedding ceremony. Finding the right officiant 
may require couples to carefully consider their 
preferences, including the style of ceremony 
they want.
 ©metrocreativeconnection

How To Find The Right 
Officiant For Your Wedding

http://www.abcrentalsmidwest.com
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ComeCelebratewith us
W EDDING  RECE P T ION S  |  RE HE A RS A L  D INNE RS
PA R T IE S  |  ME E T ING S  |  GR A DUAT ION S  &  MORE

CALL FOR AVAILABILITY: 712.260.8672
104 EAST 4TH STREET  |   SPENCER, IA

BANQUET ROOM (seats up to 200) $500/day
MEETING ROOM (seats 50) $125/day • MEETING ROOM (seats 20) $75/day

KITCHEN FACILITY (available with rental) $25/day extra

BUS AVAILABLE TO RENT 
FOR BRIDAL PARTY!

Bring in 
Food & Beverages 

of Your Choice!

• Tell Your Story Through Flowers •

121 E. Broadway Street | Paulina, IA | 712-441-3581

• Custom Buffet • Appetizers, Entrees & Desserts  • Set Up & Clean Up

Reasonably priced with custom 
made orders for you!

Please contact us today for your complimentary 
consultation. We look forward to making your 

wedding day extraordinary in every way.  

Full-Service Catering
planning for the time of your life

CRAZY BOB'S

View Our Catering Menu online at 
crazybobsfoods.com

Mention this 
ad to receive a 

discount

240 N 8th Ave E. •  Hartley, IA 51346 
 712-928-2666  or 605-310-7801

 Weddings involve many moving pieces 
that must all come together successfully for 
one glorious day. Transportation is among 
the details that need to be sorted in advance, 
particularly when wedding parties and guests  
must move between ceremony and reception 
sites.
 It is customary for the wedding party, 
which tends to include a couple’s parents, to 
be provided a ride to both the ceremony and 
reception. Furthermore, couples may have 
to figure out what to do when the wedding is 
over, particularly if the reception and ceremo-
nies are a good distance apart. Here are a few 
transportation options couples can consider.
 Limousines - Limousines are classic 
modes of transportation to and from momen-
tous events. They typically feature seating to 
accommodate six or more people. Limousines 
typically bring the wedding party to the cer-
emony, then wait for the duration and transport 
everyone to the reception. Then the cars will 
leave from there unless other arrangements 
are made.
 Party bus - Many couples opt for a 
party bus to transport themselves and/or their 
wedding parties. Party buses are larger than 
limousines, and as their name implies, often 
establish a festive atmosphere. Couples may 
ask their wedding party members to meet at 
the ceremony location, and then a party bus 
will take everyone to the reception location 
after vows are exchanged. Party buses often 

play music and have refreshments available. 
They can be entertaining on long rides.
 Shuttle bus - Couples can consider 
providing a shuttle to and from the airport or 
between other points to facilitate ease for the 
wedding party and guests. A shuttle can take 
individuals from the reception site to a nearby 
hotel if overnight stays have been booked. 
A shuttle can bring certain individuals back 
to the ceremony site, a transportation hub or 
another centralized location where they can 
get to their own private vehicles and back 
home. The couple also will need transportation 
home or to embark on the honeymoon, so it’s 
helpful to have reliable taxi service numbers 
or rideshare options at the ready.
 Transportation is not a glamourous part of 
wedding planning, but it is a necessity that 
should be ironed out well in advance.
©metrocreativeconnection

Wedding Day 
Transportation Options
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Wedding Service
Details

10 W Broadway St
Arnolds Park, IA

b-fused.square.site

B Fused
Permanent Jewelry

Adding permanent jewelry to 
your wedding day is the per-
fect intimate touch. B Fused 
offers morning of services 

with all equipment brought to 
you during hair and make-up! 
Specialty pricing is offered to 
brides purchasing jewelry for 
their guests. Guests may add 
more pieces at their expense.

Booking Deposit
A $50 deposit is required 
at the time of booking. 

This total will be deducted 
from jewelry total at the 

end of the service.

A minimum of 8 guests is 
required with a maximum 
of 12-due to time avail-
ability! You may include 

whoever you would like, it 

Guests

Bachelorette Party
If the morning of your wed-
ding may be too stressful to 
add on, B Fused also offers 
bachelorette party services 

does not have to be strictly wedding party 
(moms, grandmas, cousins). As long as

they arrive during scheduled time,
they are welcome to join!

in Okoboji! See website for more details.

 Something sweet comes near the end 
of a wedding reception and that is the joy 
the couple experiences knowing they have 
their entire lives ahead of them to enjoy 
together. However, there is another sweet 
treat that is shared near the conclusion of 
the wedding and it is typically served with 
tea and coffee: the wedding cake.
 Wedding cake traditions can be traced 
back to the ancient Greeks and Romans. 
Cakes represented good luck and fertility 
for the couples tying the knot. The first 
wedding cakes were rather bland and 
breadlike, representing purity and virgin-
ity. Some were quite like the fruitcake 
now enjoyed during the holiday season. 
Eventually wedding cakes transformed into 
the sweet confections that are known today. 
The modern wedding cake as most know 
it debuted at the 1882 wedding of Prince 
Leopold, Duke of Albany. His wedding 
cake was actually the first to be completely 
edible. Previously, some cakes featured 
wooden broomstick pillars covered in icing, 
but the Duke’s cake used a hardened type 
of icing, according to Edible Art Bakery 
and Dessert Café.
 Couples today have many options when 
picking their wedding cakes. The following 
are some wedding cake tidbits to chew on.
 
 • Couples can choose among 
various cake styles. Many opt for a 
classic style, which is typically a white 
or ivory tiered cake with simple, elegant 
decorations. Rustic cakes may be much 
less ornate, while modern cakes may be 
rectangular or square and feature clean 
lines and minimalist decoration. The cake 
should fit the overall theme and scope of 
the wedding as it is another complementary 
component of the larger celebration.
 

 • Wedding cakes can be quite 
costly. Wedding Wire estimates the aver-
age wedding cake costs around $500. One 
way for couples to save on their cake is to 
have a faux cake on display, with one tier 
that is made from cake and can be cut. 
Guests will then be served slices of a sheet 
cake that is much less expensive.
 
 • Couples have many flavors to 
choose from. Vanilla is classic and quite 
popular because it appeals to a vast number 
of people. Lemon, chocolate, and carrot 
are some other popular cake flavors.
 
 • When it comes to frosting a cake, 
there are various outer coatings 
that will encapsulate the cake to 
make it both beautiful and durable. 
Buttercream, Swiss meringue, fondant, 
cream cheese, and ganache all can be used 
in various applications. Some bakers attest 
that Swiss meringue, due to the addition of 
egg whites, makes it a more stable option 
over traditional buttercreams, particularly 
during warm weather. Of course, couples 
can opt for a “naked cake,” which usually 
has a scant amount of frosting so that the 
cake underneath peeks through.
 
	 •	A	groom’s	cake	used	to	be	tra-
dition, but largely fell out of favor, 
although it is still alive and well in 
the American South. The groom’s cake 
typically is less ornate than the wedding 
cake, and favors the groom’s choices in 
style, interests and flavors.
 Couples and their guests look forward 
to indulging in wedding cake near the end 
of the reception. The looks and flavors of 
a wedding cake can be as unique as the 
couple saying, “I do.”
 ©metrocreativeconnection

Dig Into These
Wedding Cake OptionsWedding Cake Options

Lidderdale Country Store Catering is famous for reasonable prices, 
large food selection, and the distances we travel! All of these are 

met with the old-fashioned personalized service we all love! We are 
committed to making your catering experience unforgettable. Just 
show up, enjoy the food, and leave the stress and clean-up to us! 

• 712-822-5322 •

218 W. Central Street | Lidderdale, IA 51452 
www.lidderdalecountrystore.com

http://www.lidderdalecountrystore.com
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An Ideal Place For
•Wedding Receptions •Graduation Parties

•Family Reunions •Birthday Parties 
• Banquets • Meetings

Call  712-338-2741 (city clerk) For Reservation Information

806 N Avenue • Milford • www.milford.ia.us

Reception Perfection

• Banquets • Meetings

Seating Up to 350Seating Up to 350

THE MILFORD  THE MILFORD  
COMMUNITY  CENTERCOMMUNITY  CENTER

Vice President, 
Mortgage Loan Officer
NMLS ID #493726
1400 18th Street  |  Spirit Lake, IA
cmart@centralbankonline.com
(712) 336-4100

CINDY MART

Our mortgage services are more than a competitive 

rate. We o�er the ease and simplicity of hometown 

banking plus the unparalleled service you expect. 

If you want a mortgage, we’re ready to talk.

TWO HEARTS. 
ONE HOME.

Equal Housing Lender  |  Member FDIC
NMLS# 447201

APPLY ONLINE AT 
WWW.MYCENTRAL.BANK

Time Management
Tips For Your

Wedding DayWedding Day

As any married couple can attest, a 
wedding day has a tendency to fly by. 
Couples have much to do on the day 
they tie the knot, which can make the 
day feel like a whirlwind.
Certain skills can come in especially 
handy on a wedding day, and the ability 
to manage time is certainly one of them. 
As their big day draws closer, couples 
can employ these time management 
tips to slow the day down a little bit.
• Create and distribute a sched-
ule. A schedule can ensure the happy 
couple and all members of the bridal 
party know when and where they 
need to be at certain times during the 
day. Include all pertinent information 
on the schedule, including when and 
where hair and makeup appointments 
begin, when transportation to and from 
the ceremony and reception site will 
arrive and, of course, the start time 
for the ceremony. A printed copy can 
help, but a digital copy sent via text 
or email can guarantee the schedule is 
accessible via smartphone at all times 
during the day.
• Collaborate with your photogra-
pher in advance of your wedding 
day. Couples can streamline wedding 
day photography sessions by collabo-
rating with their photographer in ad-
vance. During these sessions, identify 
the bridal party shots you want to take 
and then create a schedule of photos 
so all party members know where they 
need to be and when. Some couples 
choose to schedule bridal party pho-
toshoots before the ceremony, while 
others prefer theirs after the couple has 

made it official. Regardless of which 
option couples prefer, schedule these 
photos so no time is wasted finding 
bridal party members.
• Don’t forget to set aside time 
to eat. Anything can derail a wed-
ding day schedule if it’s forgotten 
when couples devise their initial plan 
for how the day will unfold. Couples 
might be less inclined to forget hair 
and makeup appointments and photo 
sessions because such components 
are integral to wedding planning. But 
couples should not forget to leave 
time for themselves and their bridal 
party to eat. Schedule a breakfast for 
all bridal party members (separate 
ones if couples insist on avoiding each 
other until the ceremony) to ensure no 
one sleeps in and throws off the day’s 
timeline. Include time to eat lunch if the 
ceremony is in late afternoon or early 
evening. If you forget to schedule time 
to eat, the timeline will almost certainly 
be thrown off when everyone gets 
hungry and requires some sustenance.
• Go over schedules with your 
vendors. In the weeks prior to your 
wedding, reach out to your vendors 
to confirm the day’s timeline. Do this 
prior to handing out a schedule to your 
bridal party so no one is confused if 
any last-minute changes are made. 
Couples have much to manage on their 
wedding days. Perhaps no component 
is more important to manage effec-
tively than time.
©metrocreativeconnection

http://www.milford.ia.us
mailto:cmart@centralbankonline.com
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507-662-5992 WWW.HILOCLUB.COM80626 HWY 86 LAKEFIELD, MN 56150

Let us cater your event, big or small, near or far, pre-planned or last minute.
Contact us today!

Off-site Catering
On-site Catering
Passed Appetizers
Buffet Style
Plated Service
Coursed Meals

Full-Service Waitstaff
Bartending Services
Serviceware Rentals
Linen Rentals
Pre-Event Set Up
... and so much more

KIM HENNING, OWNER
507-841-4678
thewildflowerstudio@gmail.com
402 2nd Street, Jackson, MN
@thewildflowerstudiomn
www.wildflowerfloralstudio.com

Where Love BloomsWhere Love Blooms

 With so much on their dockets in relation 
to wedding planning, engaged couples can be 
forgiven if certain components garner less at-
tention than others. The ceremony and reception 
are bound to stay on couples’ radar, but what 
about the time in between saying “I do” and 
cutting a rug on the reception room dance floor?
 Cocktail hours are a great way to keep guests 
entertained between the ceremony and the re-
ception. Many couples use this period to take 
their bridal party wedding photos, so offering 
guests a little food and some drinks during a 
cocktail hour can benefit everyone. Planning a 
cocktail hour is not a significant undertaking, 
but couples can keep a few pointers in mind 
as they plan this interim period between the 
ceremony and reception.
 • Opt for an outdoor cocktail hour when 
possible. Couples tying the knot in spring, 
summer or fall at a venue with ample outdoor 
entertaining space can choose to host the cock-
tail hour outside. This reduces the likelihood 
that guests will feel cramped and it also sets a 
positive tone for the remainder of the evening. 
A balcony, patio or rooftop entertaining area 
can be great spaces for guests to mingle prior 
to the reception.
 • Offer seating. Cocktail hours tend be 
stand-up affairs where guests mingle with long-
lost friends or relatives while enjoying some 
light hors d’oeuvres. However, older guests or 
guests with small children will appreciate some 

seating. Couples need not ensure there’s a seat 
for each guest, but some strategically located 
high-tops and more traditional tables for guests 
with mobility issues can ensure anyone who 
needs to sit down can do so.
 •  Give guests something to do. If the cocktail 
hour will be a full hour or more, couples can 
consider ways to help guests pass the time. 
Some may be content to relax and chat with 
friends and family over a drink, but others 
may grow a little bored as the hour drags on. 
A photobooth or selfie station so couples can 
have a ready-made wedding album before the 
reception begins can be fun for guests. For less 
formal affairs, consider providing some popular 
outdoor games, like cornhole and bocce.
 • Set a tone with music. Music can help set 
the tone for a cocktail hour, which is not meant 
to get the ball rolling on the dancing-heavy rev-
elry to come during the reception. Some simple 
instrumental music, whether it’s provided by a 
live string quartet or pre-recorded, can establish 
the cocktail hour as a peaceful period to relax, 
chat, eat a little, and enjoy a drink before the 
reception begins. Reserve the dance music for 
when the reception hits full swing.
 It’s easy to overlook the cocktail hour when 
planning a weeding. However, some simple tips 
can ensure guests enjoy the time between the 
ceremony and reception.
©metrocreativeconnection

Simple Tips to Plan 
a Fun and Relaxing
Cocktail Hour

mailto:thewildflowerstudio@gmail.com
http://www.wildflowerfloralstudio.com
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Schedule Your Tour Today!
Brianna Schmidt | (605) 367-7288

dennysanfordpremiercenter.com1201 N. West Ave. Sioux Falls, SD

All the Essentials,
All in One Place

Your Next ‘Yes’!

In-House Catering
Full Liquor License

Specialty Menu Options
Decorative Centerpieces

Staging and Sound
Updated Lighting with Color Customization

Custom Room Layouts
On-Site Event Managers

The Basics: Tables, Chairs and Linens
And So Much More!

You’ve found the perfect partner – now it’s time to
find the perfect venue. Whether you’re planning an
intimate, private gathering, rehearsal dinner, or a

grand reception, we have your blank canvas
awaiting! With our versatile space for all wedding

festivities, we look forward to seeing your personal
vision come to life!

A beautiful venue overlooking 
West Lake Okoboji

For more information, 
call 712-332-2341 or email 
aphall@arnoldsparkcity.com 

— Located just blocks from Arnolds Park 
    Amusement Park and West Lake
—  Host your ceremony and reception with us
— Indoor sink/counter prep area

Central 
Park 

in Arnolds Park

Shout it out with an Announcement in 
The Lakes News Shopper

Give us a call for more information!

1009 W. 22nd Street • P.O. Box 192 • Milford, IA 51351 • sales@lakesnewsshopper.com
712.338.2232

Recently Engaged?  Just Married?Recently Engaged?  Just Married?
or Perhaps You're Celebrating or Perhaps You're Celebrating 

an Anniversary?an Anniversary?

mailto:aphall@arnoldsparkcity.com
mailto:sales@lakesnewsshopper.com
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EVENTS

2828 220th Street ,  Ter r i l ,  I A
Phone 515-851-8680

w w w.sw i ssacresokoboj i .com

•Temperature Controlled 
Ceremony and Reception Barn

•Ceremony Barn Featuring a Bridal 
Suite and a Groom Suite

Seating Capacity Up to 275 guests
in both barns

•Grain Bin Gazebo Patio Area
•Green Space - and so much more!

•Temperature Controlled 
Ceremony and Reception Barn

•Ceremony Barn Featuring a Bridal 
Suite and a Groom Suite

Seating Capacity Up to 275 guests
in both barns

•Grain Bin Gazebo Patio Area
•Green Space - and so much more!

Tent Rentals for Weddings,
Graduations or Special Events!

Milford Iowa Kiwanis Club has

Tent rentals, our primary 
fundraiser, benefits the 
Lakes Area through student 
scholarships and donations 
to many local organizations. 

"SERVING THE 
CHILDREN OF  
THE WORLD"

"Tent Master" Dick Anderson 
712-260-9652

–Available in White or Red & White
–Sizes range from 20x20 to 40x120

Call for more information regarding various 
sizes of tents available for any occasion.

Chocolate is often described as “decadent,” and rightfully so. Few foods can make people feel as if they’re 
being indulgent as well as chocolate. Perhaps that’s what makes chocolate such a great fit for Valentine’s Day. 
When giving that special someone some chocolate on February 14, you’re not just giving them something 
delicious, but also a chance to indulge in a forbidden fruit. 
But chocolate desserts can be more than merely decadent. In fact, this recipe for “Pasticcio di Cioccolato con 
Lampone (Individual Chocolate Cakes With Fresh Raspberries)” from Michael White and Joanna Pruess’ 
“Fiamma: The Essence of Contemporary Italian Cooking” (Wiley) is both decadent and, thanks to the fresh 
raspberries, refreshing. The individual cake is an ideal Valentine’s Day gift, as it serves to emphasize how that 
special someone is the only one for you.

Pasticcino di Cioccolato con Lampone
(Individual Chocolate Cakes With Fresh Raspberries)
Makes 8 servings

11⁄3	 cups	cake	flour,	sifted
1⁄3	 cup	plus	2	tablespoons	cocoa	powder,	sifted
1⁄4	 teaspoon	baking	soda
6 tablespoons unsalted butter
6 large eggs
1 cup granulated sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 cup heavy cream
1⁄4	 cup	confectioners’	sugar,	sifted
1	 pint	fresh	raspberries
 Vegetable cooking spray
	 Pinch	of	sea	salt

• Preheat	the	oven	to	325	F.	Spray	a	standard	muffin	tin	with	nonstick	spray	or	fill	8	of	the	cups	
with	paper	or	foil	liners.

• Sift	the	flour,	1⁄3	cup	of	cocoa,	salt,	and	baking	soda	into	a	bowl	and	set	aside.	Melt	the	butter	
in	a	small	saucepan	and	set	aside.

• Combine	the	eggs	and	sugar	in	the	bowl	of	an	electric	mixer	fitted	with	a	whisk	attachment.	Set	
the	bowl	over	a	pan	partially	filled	with	simmering	water.	The	water	should	not	touch	the	bowl.	
Using	a	whisk,	beat	the	egg-sugar	mixture	until	it	feels	very	warm	to	the	touch	and	all	of	the	sugar	
has	dissolved.	Immediately	remove	the	bowl	from	the	heat	and	transfer	it	to	the	electic	mixer.

• Whip	the	egg-sugar	mixture	on	medium	speed	for	3	to	4	minutes	until	it	triples	in	volume	and	is	
very	thick	and	light	colored.	Add	the	vanilla	and	whip	2	to	3	seconds	longer	to	blend.	Remove	
the	bowl	from	the	mixer	and	gently	fold	in	the	flour-cocoa	mixture.

• Place	about	11⁄2	cups	of	the	batter	in	a	separate	bowl	and	fold	in	the	melted	butter.	Do	this	
gently,	as	you	do	not	want	to	overwork	the	batter.	Fold	this	into	the	remaining	batter.	Divide	the	
batter	evenly	among	the	cupcake	tins.	Bake	in	the	center	of	the	oven	for	20	to	25	minutes,	or	
until	a	toothpick	or	knife	inserted	in	the	center	of	one	cupcake	comes	out	clean.	Remove	and	
cool	completely	on	a	rack.

• While	the	cupcakes	are	cooling,	combine	the	heavy	cream	with	the	confectioners’	sugar	and	the	
remaining	2	tablespoons	of	cocoa,	beat	into	soft	peaks,	and	set	aside.

• Remove	the	cupcakes	from	the	tin	and	place	them	on	dessert	plates.	Spoon	the	whipped	cream	
on	top,	divide	the	raspberries	among	the	plates	and	serve.

    ©metrocreativeconnection

Combine Decadence With Refreshment
This Valentine’s Day

http://www.swissacresokoboji.com
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